The bacterial quorum sensing phenomenon has been well studied since its discovery and has traditionally been considered to include signaling pathways recognized exclusively within either Gram-positive or Gram-negative bacteria. These groups of bacteria synthesize structurally distinct signaling molecules to mediate quorum sensing, where Gram-positive bacteria traditionally utilize small autoinducing peptides (AIPs) and Gram-negatives use small molecules such as acyl-homoserine lactones (AHLs). The structural differences between the types of signaling molecules have historically implied a lack of cross-talk among Gram-positive and Gram-negative quorum sensing systems. Recent investigations, however, have demonstrated the ability for AIPs and AHLs to be produced by non-canonical organisms, implying quorum sensing systems may be more universally recognized than previously hypothesized. With that in mind, our interests were piqued by the organisms Lactobacillus plantarum, a Gram-positive commensal probiotic known to participate in AIP-mediated quorum sensing, and Pseudomonas aeruginosa, a characterized Gram-negative pathogen whose virulence is in part controlled by AHL-mediated quorum sensing. Both health-related organisms are known to inhabit the human gut in various instances, both are characterized to elicit distinct effects on host immunity, and some studies hint at the putative ability of L. plantarum to degrade AHLs produced by P. aeruginosa. We therefore wanted to determine if L. plantarum cultures would respond to the addition of N-(3-oxododecanoyl)-Lhomoserine lactone (3OC 12 ) from P. aeruginosa by analyzing changes on both the transcriptome and proteome over time. Based on the observed upregulation of various two-component systems, response regulators, and native quorum sensing related genes, the resulting data provide evidence of an AHL recognition and response by L. plantarum.
INTRODUCTION
Bacteria have been understood to possess a basic level of cell to cell communication for decades (Miller and Bassler, 2001; Waters and Bassler, 2005) . The communication phenomenon known as quorum sensing allows organisms to coordinate growth and gene expression efforts, for example, toward a common goal to survive an increasingly harsh environment (Reading and Sperandio, 2006) . The traditional model for quorum sensing has been described as the luxR system in multiple Vibrio spp. (Gray et al., 1994; Bassler et al., 1997; Zhu et al., 2002; Hammer and Bassler, 2003; Waters and Bassler, 2006) , where a signaling molecule such as an N-acyl homoserine lactone (AHL) is produced and exported into the microenvironment at some undetected basal level. The signaling molecule accumulates over time with proliferation of the producing species until a threshold is reached, whereupon the signal is detected and organisms respond with targeted gene expression. Quorum sensing systems following this model are commonly seen in Gram-negative bacteria such as the aforementioned Vibrio spp. to coordinate luminescent protein production or in pathogens such as Pseudomonas aeruginosa to coordinate virulence and survival (Gray et al., 1994; Storey et al., 1998; Rumbaugh et al., 1999a,b; Winzer et al., 2000; Rampioni et al., , 2007 Rampioni et al., , 2009 Gao et al., 2017; Kariminik et al., 2017) . The downstream genetic response to the signal varies among different organisms, but the general model of signal amplification remains consistent and depends on (1) the synthesis and export of the signal molecule into the environment, (2) environmental accumulation of the signal molecule, (3) diffusion of the signal molecule into neighboring cells, and (4) the interaction of the signal molecule with specific transcription factors resulting in the activation of gene expression. Synthesis of the signal molecule is generally upregulated by transcription factor activation as part of a positive feedback loop, and the number of promoters subsequently induced varies widely among organisms and the specific quorum sensing system involved such that induction rarely results in the upregulation of a single gene (Brint and Ohman, 1995; Medina et al., 2003a,b; Jensen et al., 2006) .
Gram-positive organisms are capable of quorum sensing by a different mechanism (Miller and Bassler, 2001) . Rather than using AHLs with varying acyl chain lengths as signal molecules, Gram-positive organisms employ the use of short peptides known as autoinducer peptides (AIPs), some of which contain unconventional bonding between specific amino acids to produce unique structures. Considering the multicharge potential of peptides, specific proteins are devoted to the export of autoinducers into the microenvironment. These peptides do not typically diffuse through the membranes like their lactone counterparts given their charged characteristics and the peptidoglycan layer of Gram-positive organisms, thus signal recognition occurs by the activation of a two-component system (Kleerebezem et al., 1997; Sturme et al., 2005; Sturme et al., 2007) . The agr system in Staphylococcus aureus is a well-studied example of peptide-mediated quorum sensing in Gram-positive organisms (Peng et al., 1988; Janzon and Arvidson, 1990; Booth et al., 1995; Papakyriacou et al., 2000; Jensen et al., 2008; Reyes et al., 2011; Collins, 2013, 2016) , and homologs have been identified in various Lactic Acid Bacteria such as Lactobacillus sakei, Lactobacillus acidophilus, and Lactobacillus plantarum (Kanehisa and Goto, 2000; Sturme et al., 2005 Sturme et al., , 2007 Fujii et al., 2008) . The Lactic Acid Bacteria are known to produce antimicrobial peptides as one response to specific AIP activity as a way to coordinate a defense or fitness mechanism (Diep et al., 1994; Rekhif et al., 1995; Anderssen et al., 1998; Atrih et al., 2001; Maldonado et al., 2002 Maldonado et al., , 2004a , while AIP activity in S. aureus is reported to contribute to virulence (Booth et al., 1995; Papakyriacou et al., 2000) similar to P. aeruginosa. Similar to AHL-mediated sensing, the baseline of genes affected by AIP is unknown given the diversity of organisms that employ this mechanism, and the induction of a single target gene is likely rare.
Quorum sensing traditionally has been split into two classes consisting of AHL-and peptide-mediated signaling assigned to Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria, respectively (Miller and Bassler, 2001; Reading and Sperandio, 2006) . However, both Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria participate in twocomponent system quorum sensing using autoinducer-2 (AI-2) class molecules, which are structurally unrelated to AHLs and peptides (Reading and Sperandio, 2006) . Autoinducer-2 molecules are furanose derivatives of the coenzyme S-adenosyl methionine (SAM) whose final active structures vary expectedly among organisms, with some examples containing the element boron (Schauder et al., 2001; Taga et al., 2001; Semmelhack et al., 2004; Vendeville et al., 2005; Pereira et al., 2013) . The synthesis of AI-2 involves the luxS gene detected in a variety of diverse organisms, leading to the theory that AI-2 molecules represent a universal language for bacterial interspecies communication (Vendeville et al., 2005) . The emergence and prevalence of the AI-2 systems seemed to offer a more complete picture of the concept of bacterial communication, where the major bacterial groups of Gram-positive and Gram-negative had their own quorum sensing systems, and a third system existed to facilitate interspecies communication. The existence of such an AI-2 system potentially circumvented the curiosity of whether Grampositive or Gram-negative organisms could respond to each other's exclusive signaling molecules. Examples that challenge this presumed exclusivity of AHL and AIP quorum sensing, however, have been identified in the last decade, where AHL production has been noted in Cyanobacteria (Sharif et al., 2008) , Archaea (Zhang et al., 2012) , and a marine Gram-positive organism from the genus Exiguobacterium (Biswa and Doble, 2013) . Such discoveries suggest a more universal recognition and utilization of AHLs within the microbial world than previously assumed.
Indeed, AHL recognition by higher order species has been previously observed (Smith et al., 2002a,b; Mathesius et al., 2003; Ritchie et al., 2003 Ritchie et al., , 2005 Ritchie et al., , 2007 Bauer and Mathesius, 2004; Chun et al., 2004; Wagner et al., 2007; Jahoor et al., 2008; Teplitski et al., 2011; Kariminik et al., 2017) with the rationale that the effects imparted by AHLs are due to their structural and functional resemblance to hormones and phytohormones (Teplitski et al., 2011) . Within the bacterial kingdom, investigators have previously noted cross-species effects of a Yersinia enterocolitica AHL on enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli O157:H7 (Nguyen et al., 2013) and S. aureusderived peptides on both Enterococcus spp. (Firth et al., 1994) and Lactobacillus reuteri (Lubkowicz et al., 2018) . While such responses were mostly unexpected and inexplicable, the latter example could be attributed to the close relation of the Lactobacillus and Staphylococcus organisms that diverge at the Class level and the apparent endogenous recognition of the S. aureus AIP-I despite a lack of annotation for agr homologs in L. reuteri (Kanehisa and Goto, 2000) . Previous attempts to engineer the agr system into Firmicutes such as Bacillus megaterium were successful and proved the system to be unique to the host (Marchand and Collins, 2013) , but the response of L. reuteri to the S. aureus AIP-I in contrast resulted in repression of an exogenous agr promoter rather than stimulation, implying cognate parts of the agr-like signaling system may exist in the Lactobacillus species used for different purposes than in S. aureus. This unexpected result exemplifies the complexity of interspecies quorum sense recognition despite the established genomic characterization of the involved species (Kanehisa and Goto, 2000) .
The effects of specific AHLs are presumably localized to cognate and closely related species, at least in terms of an optimized and targeted response based on the number of studies probing the activity of heterologous luxR and lasR systems in E.coli without notable off-target responses (Seed et al., 1995; Latifi et al., 1996; Collins et al., 2005 Collins et al., , 2006 Goodson et al., 2015) . However, evidence exists of the potential cross-talk, albeit weak, between different AHL-mediated systems based on activity observed in cell-free experiments (Wen et al., 2017; Halleran and Murray, 2018) . Considering the above points, it is hard to say universally whether bacteria can sense and respond to any present signaling cues in the microenvironment. In terms of signal fidelity, it makes sense that bacterial species would evolve a unique and uninterceptable signaling regime to coordinate the survival and fitness of itself over others in the community, especially in the context of virulence coordination. P. aeruginosa has been well noted to utilize its lasR-dependent quorum sensing system to establish biofilm formation and antihost immunity measures as well as cyanide production to solidify colonization in the face of both host responses and microbial competition (Storey et al., 1998; Pessi and Haas, 2000; Winzer and Williams, 2001) . Furthermore, L. plantarum has been noted to produce the antimicrobial peptide class of Plantaricins as a result of AIP signaling to similarly diminish bacterial populations in its proximity (Anderssen et al., 1998; Atrih et al., 2001) , but this seems to be more of an altruistic endeavor in order to cull the prevalence of organisms potentially harmful to the host (Maldonado et al., 2004b) . While the driving force behind the P. aeruginosa signaling system may be attributed to cell density given its occurrence in pure cultures (Valdez et al., 2005) , the initiation of the aforementioned response by L. plantarum is unknown, and could be due to either cell density or accumulation of some unrelated environmental cue (Maldonado et al., 2003 (Maldonado et al., , 2004a .
We therefore set out to investigate the potential for quorum sensing cross-talk between the two organisms P. aeruginosa and L. plantarum considering their activity as quorum sensing bacteria, their contrasting roles in the human gut (Matsumoto et al., 1997; Xia et al., 2011) , and the effects they elicit on the host immune system (Schultz et al., 2002; Ko et al., 2007; Puertollano et al., 2008; Peral et al., 2010) . Furthermore, there has been nominal evidence that L. plantarum is putatively capable of degrading AHLs produced by P. aeruginosa (Valdez et al., 2005; Peral et al., 2009; Ramos et al., 2012; Ramos et al., 2015) , suggesting there could be some mechanism for AHL recognition by L. plantarum. The use of deep analytical techniques involving transcriptomics and proteomics allowed us to gather a detailed global picture of the response of L. plantarum to the presence of the P. aeruginosa AHL N-3-oxo-dodecanoyl homoserine lactone (3OC 12 ). The wealth of resulting data provided us the opportunity to speculate on both the intracellular ripple effect and timeline for the interspecies response to a predominantly Gram-negative signal by a Grampositive commensal.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Reagents
All reagents were obtained from Sigma unless specified otherwise. N-3-oxododecanoyl homoserine lactone (3OC 12 , Sigma-Aldrich cat# o9139 -manufacturer reported purity of ≤100%) was maintained in 100 mM stocks in molecular biology grade dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO, purity ≥99.9%, Sigma Aldrich) at −20 • C until use.
Culture Methods
Lactobacillus plantarum WCFS1 (BAA-793) was obtained from American Type Culture Collection and maintained in De Man Rogosa Sharp (MRS) media alone or supplemented with 1.5% agar at 37 • C in air.
3OC 12 Challenge
All experiments carried out in triplicate. Individual colonies of L. plantarum from MRS agar were grown shaking aerobically at 37 • C in 5 mL MRS overnight. The following morning, 1 mL overnight cultures were added to 100 mL fresh MRS and grown similarly for approximately 3 h until an OD 600 of 0.5, when samples were split into two aliquots of 45 mL of either treated samples with the addition of 3OC 12 to a final concentration of 100 µM, or control samples with the addition of 0.1% DMSO (v/v) . Samples continued to grow at 37 • C shaking for aliquot removal and processing at +1, +4, and +7 h following treatment. Proteomic samples were archived by removing 0.5 mL culture in quadruplicate, flash freezing decanted cell pellets in liquid nitrogen and storing at −80 • C before analysis. Transcriptomic samples were archived by pelleting 1.5 mL culture and resuspending in 300 µL RNA Later (Qiagen) and storing at −80 • C before library preparation.
RNA Preparation and RNAseq
Frozen sample aliquots were thawed at room temperature and pelleted to remove residual RNA Later before treating with 400 µL Lysozyme Solution (1 mg mL −1 lysozyme, 40 mM EDTA, pH 8) for 1 h at 37 • C. Lysozyme treated cells were pelleted and resuspended in RNAzol RT (Molecular Research Center) following the manufacturer's protocol for large RNA isolation. Resulting RNA was resuspended in 20 µL pure water and quantified using a NanoDrop2000 instrument (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and calculations based on absorbance at 260 nm. DNase I (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was added to RNA at 0.5 U µg −1 for 30 min at 37 • C followed by ethanol precipitation. RNA was again resuspended in 20 µL pure water, quantified by NanoDrop and stored at −80 • C. Approximately 1 µg of RNA was subjected to ribosomal RNA depletion using the Ribo-Zero Bacteria kit (Illumina) following the manufacturer's protocol. Samples were ethanol precipitated after rRNA depletion using glycogen as a carrier and resuspended in 10 µL pure water, quantified by NanoDrop and stored −80 
RNAseq Analysis
Generated MiSeq reads were then analyzed via the RNAseq pipeline described elsewhere (Li et al., 2018) . Read quality control was performed where Phred scores of <20 were trimmed using FastQC and Cutadapt as part of Trim Galore (Krueger, 2015) . EDGE-pro (Estimated Degree of Gene Expression in PROkaryotes) (Magoc et al., 2013) for paired end reads was used with default settings on the remaining reads for alignment to the L. plantarum WCFS1 genome from NCBI 1 generating RPKM files and count tables. Each count table was read into R where DESeq2 (Love et al., 2014) was used for differential expression analysis and generating associated statistics as a function of treatment with 3OC 12 and time. The RNA sequence data is available at NCBI GEO accession GSE124050.
General Data Analysis
In-house R scripts were used for data analysis and visualization of both RNAseq and proteomics data, including the addition of KEGG annotation (Cock et al., 2009) , the generation of boxplots and bar graphs using ggplot2 (Wickham, 2016) , and UpSet plots using UpSetR (Lex et al., 2014) .
Proteomics Analysis
Snap frozen pellets were resuspended in 200 µL of 10% n-propanol in 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate, vortexed and sonicated. Cells were lysed in microtubes with 100 µL caps (Pressure Biosciences, Inc., Easton, MA, United States). The tubes were then placed into the HUB-440 Baro-cycler (Pressure Biosciences, Inc., Easton, MA, United States) and lysis was performed by 30 s cycles (20 s ON, 10 s OFF) for 60 cycles at 45 kpsi and 25 • C. After lysis, total protein amount in all samples was estimated and adjusted to 12 µg prior to digestion by trypsin in barocycler (60 s cycles -50 s pressure ON, 10 s pressure OFF, 45 kpsi, 50 • C). Digests were dried on speed vac and stored at −20 • C prior to LC-MS/MS analysis. Samples were reconstituted in 30 µL of 0.1% formic acid in water and 0.2 µg of total protein was analyzed by LC-MS/MS using U3000 LC coupled to Orbitrap Fusion Lumos mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, United States). Autosampler loaded sample onto trap column (PepMap 100, C18, 300 µm ID × 5 mm, 5 µm, 100A) via loading pump at 5 µL min −1 flow rate and 2% solvent B. Analytical pump set to 300 nL min −1 was used to elute peptides from the trap onto analytical column (Acclaim PepMap RSLC, 75 µm ID × 150 mm, C18, 2 µm, 100A). A gradient of 2-60% B in 90 min was used for peptide separation. Solvent A was 0.1% formic acid in water and solvent B was 0.1% formic acid in acetonitrile. Mass spectra were acquired on Fusion Lumos Orbitrap equipped with a Nanospray Flex Ion Source in data-dependent acquisition mode with 3 s cycle times. A survey scan range of 400-1,600 Da was acquired on the Orbitrap detector (resolution 120 K). Maximum injection time was 50 ms and AGC target was 400,000. The most intense ions with charges of 2-7 were fragmented using HCD (higher-energy collisional dissociation), and ions were excluded for 30 s from subsequent MS/MS submission. MS/MS detector was IonTrap with 35 ms injection time and AGC target of 10,000. Resulting spectra were extracted, converted into mgf by ProteoWizard software and searched by Mascot (Matrix Science Inc., London, United Kingdom) against a database containing common standards and contaminants, i.e., trypsin, keratin, etc. (190 protein sequences) and database containing all predicted proteins from L. plantarum genome (3,063 sequences). Oxidation of methionine and deamidation of glutamine and asparagine were selected as variable modifications, enzyme was set to trypsin and 3 missed cleavages were allowed. Precursor ion tolerance was set to 100 ppm and fragment ion to 1 Da. Protein identifications were further validated by Scaffold (Proteome Software Inc., Portland, OR, United States). Protein identifications were accepted if they could be established at greater than 90.0% probability and contained at least 2 identified peptides. P Protein probabilities were assigned by the Protein Prophetalgorithm (Nesvizhskii et al., 2003) . Proteins that contained similar peptides and could not be differentiated based on MS/MS analysis alone were grouped to satisfy the principles of parsimony. Quantitative analysis was done in Scaffold using emPAIs as an input. Only emPAIs satisfying the probability settings were considered for the analysis (lower scoring matches and probabilities <5% were not included). t-test, fold change, and other calculations were performed on emPAIs using Scaffold (Searle, 2010) . In order to avoid divide-by-zero errors caused the absence of proteins in fold change calculations, we set missing values to 0.3, as previously described (Bible et al., 2015) . The proteomics data is available at ProteomeXchange repository with identifier PDXD012232 and 10.6019/PXD012232.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Cultures of L. plantarum WCFS1 were grown from single colonies in overnight cultures of nutrient rich MRS media at 37 • C shaking and used the following day to inoculate 100 mL MRS media (1% v/v). The OD 600 was monitored throughout growth and when it reached 0.5 (approximately 3 h) cultures were split into 45 mL aliquots for treatments. Cultures continued to be incubated at 37 • C and aliquots were removed at 1, 4, and 7 h post-treatment for sample preparation. Transcriptomic data was acquired through replicate RNAseq protocols using Illumina MiSeq and resulted in over 47 million raw filtered reads covering the majority (∼93.6% of the annotated 3,174 genes) of the L. plantarum WCFS1 genome and its three plasmids ( Figure 1A ). Proteomic analysis resulting from tandem mass spectrometry on the Orbitrap Fusion Lumos (Thermo) were able to corroborate up to 589 of the identified genes from RNAseq at certain time points yielding coverage illustrated in Figure 1B . The resulting datasets from the two techniques were evaluated both independently and as an integrated response in order to dissect the changes displayed by the organism.
Transcriptomic Response
The genomic coverage of RNAseq was relatively consistent throughout all time points (Figure 2A ). There were 2,947 genes identified by RNAseq that were common to all three time points, and all genes identified at 1 and 4 h were accounted for at the other times. A large number of the identified genes were determined to be upregulated in comparison to controls ( Figure 2B ). Of these upregulated genes, 338 were unique to the 1 h samples, 264 were unique to the 4 h samples, and 484 were unique to the 7 h samples, implying that each time point might offer a snapshot of the overall response to 3OC 12 . In addition to genes identified that were unique to specific times, there were also 372 genes observed to be upregulated at all times. It is interesting that there are sets of genes upregulated consistently as well as those unique to specific timepoints, especially considering that our experiments consisted of a single addition of 3OC 12 . Based on the hypothesized longevity of AHLs (Yates et al., 2002; Ramos et al., 2010) , such an addition might be characterized as an acute environmental change that would elicit an immediate response that then subsides. These initial results, however, implied that this may have consisted of a cascade of genetic changes over the course of the entire experiment where our sampling times were only able to capture small glimpses of the full response. Additionally, the consistent upregulation of one set of genes might indicate a long-term response relative to what might be expected for purportedly transient stimulus.
All genes identified throughout the experiments were grouped according to KEGG Pathway Categories ( Figure 3A ) in order to determine where the majority of the transcriptomic activity was occurring. A large portion of identified genes from all samples fell under the Genetic Information Processing group consisting of Transcription, Translation, Folding, Degradation, Replication and Repair. Nearly a quarter of identified genes were assigned to this category at 1 h, and that abundance decreased as the experiments progressed. Samples analyzed at 1 h after 3OC 12 addition showed no real changes in Genetic Information Processing, but there was a marked decline in treated samples at 4 h which could indicate the diversion of cellular resources elsewhere for the response. Examples of reductions at 4 h are seen with DNA repair genes such as exoA, recJ, tag2, and mutL, protein export genes such as yidC1, and RNA degradation genes such as recQ2 and rnj. The activity in General Information Processing at 7 h, however, was the lowest of the whole experiment but equivalent in both treated and control samples indicating a restoration to background levels. The response at 1 h showed a decrease in Cellular Growth genes as cells were initially reacting to the AHL stimulus, but by 4 h these genes had returned to the levels observed in the controls. Increases in Membrane Transport and Signal Transduction categories were also observed at 1 h such as upregulation of the transport associated genes mtsABC, metN, and livB and two-component system genes rrp11, hpk1, aad, citCEFX, and pltKR. Increases in Cellular Community genes were also observed at 1 h based on the activity of the known quorum sensing genes lp_0783 (oligopeptide transport) and oroP. Along the same lines of signaling capabilities, there were increases in the gene sip1 that is annotated to function in AIP maturation and export. This might be expected from a cell adjusting to a recently changed environment and initiating signal cascades as a response. Both categories of Membrane Transport and Signal Transduction were returned to control levels after 1 h. The most abundant category of genes noted throughout all time points was that of Global Metabolism, accounting for at least half of all identifications. The amount of RNA devoted to Global Metabolism increased at 4 h in treated samples with increases noted for nagA, argCJ, pts9AB, pgk, tpiA, enoA, galU, pgm, galE1, luxS, adk, and multiple acc and fab genes for example. The amount of total RNA accounted by this category continued at 7 h, but comparisons with control samples showed it to be of background level abundance.
Further investigation of the Global Metabolism response is outlined in Figure 3B . When partitioning the genes of Global Metabolism into 9 further subcategories, it was clear that the increase noted at 4 h was due to activity within Fatty Acid Metabolism. It can be noted here that all subcategories of Global Metabolism revert to a downregulated state at 7 h. Figure 4A shows the further subdivision of Fatty Acid Metabolism into 9 more categories, wherein the Biosynthesis of Unsaturated Fatty Acids and Fatty Acid Biosynthesis groups seem to be the main contributors to the changes noted in Global Metabolism. Both of these groups show upregulation in treated samples at 4 h and downregulation at 7 h. Figure 4B illustrates the components of these two groups and the individual changes noted from treated samples. The incorporated genes make up three groups that represent the conversion from Acetyl-CoA to Malonyl-CoA as a lipid biosynthesis precursor (acc genes), the actual synthesis of fatty acids via acyl-carrier protein-containing genes (fab genes), and the interconversion of Propionyl-CoA and Lipoamide E (pdhD, pflF, and pta). Each of the genes involved show an increase in activity at 4 h and a decrease at 7 h, with the exception of the Propionyl-CoA involved genes pdhD and pflF. Previous investigators have noted that environmental stresses can impart changes on membrane hydrophobicity and adhesion capabilities of Lactobacillus ssp., indicating that these organisms are prone to alter their fatty acid makeup in response to their environment (Haddaji et al., 2017) , therefore this comprehensive activation of Fatty Acid Synthesis genes likely follows this reasoning.
Proteomic Response
The proteomic response of L. plantarum WCFS1 cultures to 3OC 12 was assessed by LC-MS/MS of trypsinized samples on the Orbitrap Fusion Lumos, wherein the output spectra were assigned to known annotated proteins using Mascot (Perkins et al., 1999) and normalized with the Exponentially Modified Protein Abundance Index (emPAI) (Ishihama et al., 2005) to determine a relative abundance of protein per sample similar to strategies used in RNAseq methods. The resulting analysis identified 300 proteins common to samples at all times ( Figure 5A ). In addition, there were 20 proteins detected unique to the 1 h time point, 70 proteins unique to the 4 h time point, and 126 proteins unique to the 7 h time point. Furthermore, there were 160 proteins that were exclusively identified in the two later time points, and only 3 proteins that were registered at 1 and 7 h only. When comparing treated and control samples, a pattern emerged similar to that seen with RNAseq where each time point contained a unique set of proteins that seemed to increase in number as the experiment progressed ( Figure 5B ). There were 38 unique upregulated proteins identified at 1 h, 67 at 4 h, and 221 by the 7 h time point. Overall, there were 31 proteins that remained upregulated throughout the experiment. This sweeping trend of increasing translational activity similarly seemed to indicate a 3OC 12 response.
Further investigation into the nature of the identified proteins showed an interesting devotion of resources in both control and treated samples ( Figure 6A) . Treated samples showed a higher abundance of protein at 1 h contributing to Cellular Processes. In particular, genes relating to processes in the Cellular Community category were higher in treated samples including an increased abundance in Lon protease and the oligopeptide transporter lp_0018, but Cell Growth genes were lower (ClpP, ClpX, FtsZ, and FtsA) . At 4 h, however, the Cell Growth genes were comparable in both treated and control samples, and Cellular Community genes in treated samples had reduced to below the levels observed in controls. Detected at a lower abundance than the Cellular Process genes were those related to Environmental Information Processing. A clear increase in this category consisting of Signal Transduction and Membrane Transport was observed for treated samples at 1 h based on the abundance of proteins such as DltD, and greatly diminished thereafter. The second highest category of identified proteins was that of Genetic Information Processing. Treated and control samples had devoted roughly an equivalent amount of resources toward this group at 1 h, but at 4 h the translation in treated cells had diminished to nearly half of that observed in controls. This drop could be attributed to reductions in identifications of chaperones DnaK and Hsp3, as well as repair genes XseAB and MutS2, and large ribosomal proteins RplAMNOBU. Considering the values of top upregulated genes identified at all times (Table 1) , however, the abundance of some ribosomal proteins (RplKQTVW, RpmABI, RplF, and RpsKNS) and chaperones (Tig) decreased from 1 h to 4 h but remained above the levels of the control samples, indicating a sort of turnover of proteins that are likely involved in the same process over time.
The most abundant proteins at all times belonged to the Metabolism category, specifically Global Metabolism, accounting for at least half of the proteins identified similar to what was seen with RNAseq data. While approximately equivalent in abundance at 1 h, proteins identified in this category from treated cells increased notably at 4 h before finally returning to levels similar to controls at 7 h. The activity noted in the Global Metabolism category appeared to come from genes functioning in Metabolic Pathways (Figure 6B ), where at 4 h the abundance of proteins in treated samples were near double those identified from controls. Proteins encoded from genes such as xylH (putative tautomerase EC 5.3.2.6, lp_1712), dltC1 (D-alanyl carrier protein 1, lp_2017), iolE (inosine dehydratase, lp_3607), fabI (enoyl-ACP reductase, lp_1681), and dak2 (dihydroxyacetone phosphotransferase, lp_0169) are examples of contributors to this increase in abundance. While FabI and Dak2 can both be attributed to different aspects of lipid metabolism, XylH is an enzyme participating in Xylene Degradation, and the lack of other enzymes that L. plantarum possesses in this pathway suggests it may be a participant of a community effort to degrade aromatic compounds. The presence of IolE is also curious considering its role in inositol phosphate metabolism, a similarly incomplete pathway within L. plantarum itself. DltC1, however, poses an interesting observation given its role in cationic antimicrobial peptide resistance. The expression of dltC1 is controlled by a two-component system along with other dlt genes all found in close proximity to each other on the chromosome, and showed a similar upregulation profile as it's cohort dltD. Indeed the scope of two-component systems is vast and diverse among studied bacteria and have been known to commonly participate in cross-talk (Procaccini et al., 2011) , implying an activation of a two-component system by some facet of 3OC 12 treatment whose downstream cascade may resemble that of cationic antimicrobial peptide resistance.
The top identified proteins throughout the experiment outlined in Table 1 are a more detailed reflection of the summarized categorical changes above. Very few of the proteins identified with the criteria of having an emPAI Log 2 fold change > 0.25 at one or more time points belong to an Energy Metabolism pathway. The only protein that meets these criteria is GapB, which seemed to steadily increase in abundance throughout the experiment. While there were a number of ribosomal proteins detected at all time points, they do not all maintain similar expression trends based on observed spectra. The most abundant group of proteins identified either belonged to Lipid Metabolism or were involved in cell membrane architecture. Previous investigators have noted L. plantarum to undergo changes in membrane composition as a response to environmental stressors (Haddaji et al., 2017) , which was interesting based on the presence of LuxS and ClpC in this list of identified proteins. While the latter is a characterized member of the CtsR regulated stress response pathway (Fiocco et al., 2010) , the former is a member of various pathways of interest. The LuxS enzyme is a well-characterized S-ribosylhomocysteine lyase that plays a part in various amino acid syntheses, but is also responsible for the synthesis of the bacterial interspecies signaling molecule autoinducer-2 (AI-2). Recently LuxS has been linked with the acid stress response in certain strains of L. plantarum as well as the increased adherence capabilities of cells (Jia et al., 2018) which has been characterized as a basic bacterial survival mechanism (Hunt et al., 2004) . It is intriguing, however, to consider the potential that L. plantarum is initiating a quorum sensing event in response to sensing the pathogen-associated 3OC 12 . Based on recent studies, it is not farfetched to deduce that if LuxS is used in the face of environmental stress to increase the fitness of L. plantarum, and 3OC 12 is causing the upregulation of luxS in our cultures, then L. plantarum possesses some way of recognizing the AHL as an indication of environmental stress.
Integrated Transcriptomic and Proteomic Response
The integration of both proteomic and RNAseq datasets resulted in the reinforcement of previous hypotheses generated from independent analyses. The cross-referencing of both datasets allowed the verification by proteomics of 337 genes previously detected by RNAseq at 1 h, 544 at 4 h, and 589 detected at 7 h (Figures 7A,C,E) . The threshold values considered in our analyses were Log 2 -fold change > | 0.25| for proteomic data and > | 0.5| for transcriptomic data in order to gain a broader view of the response using both methods. Correlation plots at specific time points show the number of genes satisfying both threshold criteria at given timepoints (Figures 7B,D,F and Table 1) , where the biggest overlap of identifications from proteomics and transcriptomics occurs at 4 h ( Figure 7D) . When analyzing the data produced across all timepoints by both analyses, we noticed a trend of genes that show upregulation via RNAseq that later appear as protein identifications via proteomics in the next timepoint. We therefore decided to additionally check correlation plots of identifications that met our threshold criteria with a 3 h time offset in mind (Figure 8) . As a result of analyzing the correlation of changes in RNAseq at 1 h and proteomics at 4 h (Figure 8A) , we identified 13 genes satisfying our previously described criteria wherein all RNAseq results (except those for lp_2433 and lp_0091) met the threshold of p < 0.05 (Wald test, Table 2 ). Using a similar approach to analyze identifications by RNAseq at 4 h and proteomics at 7 h ( Figure 8B) , we noted 45 genes of interest, of which 71% similarly showed p < 0.05 (Wald test, Table 2 ).
The genes identified satisfying Log 2 fold change thresholds for both RNAseq and proteomics with offset times are summarized in Table 2 . Changes in RNAseq that were verified with proteomics consisted of upregulation of membrane-associated proteins encoded by lp_3679 (CscB family cell surface protein) and mtsA (metal transporter), chaperones GroES and GroEL, and lp_1173 (UDP-N-acetylglucosamine 2-epimerase) that could be involved in membrane architecture. The transcriptional changes at 4 h that were corroborated with a similar protein response at 7 h consisted of a variety of processes. There seemed to be an emphasis on ATP generation and conservation among the observed changes in abundance. Genes such as mtlD involved in fructose/mannose metabolism were downregulated, as were genes such as mdxE responsible for maltooligosaccharide transport and lp_3211 involved in cystine transport. ABC transporters similar to these have been shown to be downregulated during the onset of stationary phase-related environmental stressors (Cohen et al., 2006) based on the assumption that they require ATP, which at that time is a precious commodity. When checking the rest of our data for this trend of ATP conservation we found that of the 93 ABC transporters detected by RNAseq at 4 h, all but 16 were downregulated compared to controls, and 11 of the 14 detected by proteomics at 7 h were also downregulated. While L. plantarum cells remained in log phase of growth throughout these experiments, it's possible a similar environmental pressure was asserted on the cells causing them to reprioritize their use of ATP. The genes pgk, tpiA and pmg9 involved in glycolysis were upregulated, presumably to facilitate an influx of metabolites into this pathway to more readily produce ATP. Also noted was an increase in the abundance of adk. This gene encodes the adenylate kinase enzyme responsible for generating ADP and dADP as substrates for ndk to convert into ATP. Increases were also noted in the levels of hprT, which is responsible for the generation of GMP from guanine as a precursor to GTP synthesis. In addition to energy conservation, genes involved FIGURE 7 | Integrated response analysis. UpSet plot of genes identified by both RNAseq and proteomics at (A) 1 h showing 337 genes in common, (C) 4 h with 544 genes in common, and (E) 7 h with 589 genes in common. Correlation plots of genes identified by RNAseq and Proteomics using threshold cutoffs for genes with Log 2 fold change > 0.25 for proteomics and > 0.5 for RNAseq (blue dots) at (B) 1 h, (D) 4 h, and (F) 7 h. in nucleotide sugar metabolism such as nagA, galE1, and galU were all observed to be upregulated during this portion of the response as well. UDP-glucose 4-epimerase, encoded by galE1, is also a participant in the Leloir pathway and has been observed to be upregulated during late log phase of growth as cells alter their membrane structure to deal with the changing environment (Cohen et al., 2006) . Like what was observed with the ABC transporters, cells did not enter stationary phase but it is possible they are adapting to environmental stressors by altering their membrane composition (Haddaji et al., 2017) . This hypothesis is reinforced by the upregulation of a number of genes involved in the conversion of Acetyl-CoA to Malonyl CoA (accA2, accB2, accC2, and accD2) and the subsequent conversion of Malonyl-CoA to different fatty acids (fabZ1, fabI, and lp_3045).
Stress Response
Stress responses consist of a variety of differentially expressed genes and can originate from a number of different stimuli as mentioned above. While there have been a number of studies on Lactobacillus ssp. responding to various stresses such as oxidative stress (Serrano et al., 2007) , general acid stress (Heunis et al., 2014; Seme et al., 2015) , phenolic acid stress (Gury et al., 2009) , lactic acid stress (Pieterse et al., 2005) , alkaline stress (Lee et al., 2011) , metal stress (Tong et al., 2017) , growth phase transition stress (Cohen et al., 2006) , and the general Classes I and III stress responses (Van Bokhorst-van de Veen et al., 2013) , most of these studies indicate a large number of participating genes with no apparent timeframe on induction of the response or the restoration to the pre-stimulus state presumably due to the nature of the individual stress tested. Although 3OC 12 is not traditionally considered a stressor, we observed similarities in gene and protein activity with stress responses characterized in similar organisms when we analyzed our cultures after exposure to this AHL.
One of the top identified genes in both RNAseq and proteomics was that of mrsB ( Table 2 ). The enzyme peptidemethionine (R)-S-oxide reductase encoded by this gene is responsible for reducing oxidized methionine caused by reactive oxygen species. Aside from the specific activity of MrsB, thioredoxin is a more general oxidative-stress response protein whose activity has been established in L. plantarum (Serrano et al., 2007) . While the investigators emphasized trxB1 to be the key player involved in the stress response, our data showed significant upregulation of the genes trxB, trxA2, and trxH at 1 and 4 h in transcriptomics. The collective upregulations of trxB, trxA2, trxH, and mrsB indicate the cells to be responding similarly as they might in oxidative stress conditions. The universal stress protein (Usp) family involves nucleotidebinding proteins that function in various non-specific stress conditions. Research has been done in particular on their involvement with phenolic acid stress in L. plantarum (Gury et al., 2009 ) focusing on the activity of Usp1. There are 10 uncharacterized universal stress proteins in L. plantarum WCFS1, and all but 1 show upregulation to some extent at 1 h by RNAseq. Of those 9, 4 are upregulated still at 4 h while 3 are downregulated, and 5 are upregulated at 7 h while only 1 is downregulated. Without further elucidation of the roles of these individual universal stress proteins, no conclusions can be drawn about the nature of the stress response displayed. The only thing that can be concluded is that it does not follow the pattern observed from stress brought on by the presence of organic acids, as the Usp immediately downstream of the PadR repressor studied (Gury et al., 2009) displayed changes opposite to those that would be expected from such a response. Studies on the acid stress response in L. plantarum strains (Heunis et al., 2014) have shown increasing activity in a number of seemingly unrelated genes, characterizing a profile for the adaptation to the acidic environment that includes changes in energy metabolism, for example. Of the 18 genes previously observed as upregulated in response to acid stress (Heunis et al., 2014) , only 3 are upregulated in our RNAseq data at 1 h (pmi or lp_2384, ldhL1 or lp_0537, and pta or lp_0807), 2 at 4 h (nagB or lp_0226, and ldhL2 or lp_1101), and 1 at 7 h (acdH or lp_0329). The genes upregulated at 1 h and 4 h are involved in carbohydrate metabolism, while acdH encodes a putative acetaldehyde dehydrogenase. Furthermore, the ldhL gene observed as upregulated at multiple times encodes the enzyme lactate dehydrogenase responsible for the reduction of pyruvate to lactate, which is the hallmark of the Lactic Acid Bacteria as a method of regenerating NAD + . Another acid-induced stress marker in L. plantarum has been shown to be LuxS (Jia et al., 2018) . While it didn't reach the thresholds set above (Log 2 fold change > 0.5), RNAseq was able to identify the slight but significant luxS upregulation occurring at 1 h (Log 2 fold change = 0.25, or +19% increase; p = 2 × 10 −5 ) and at 4 h (Log 2 fold change = 0.44, or +37% increase; p = 0.002). Proteomic analysis was further able to confirm LuxS upregulation throughout all treated samples. While previous studies have shown LuxS to be involved in acid response, we did not observe any other significant markers for such stress. Based on the function of LuxS, however, it is highly probable that other factors could be responsible for its induction.
Studies on transcriptomic activity during growth phase transitions in L. plantarum provide a long list of differentially expressed genes (Cohen et al., 2006) . While cultures in our experiments never entered stationary phase of growth, there were some similar changes in gene expression observed in our experiments to those noted in late-log phase and stationary phase. Examples include dacA1, hpk11, and rrp11 which all were noted to increase at 1 and 4 h in RNAse q. The Rrp11 protein functions as a two-component system response regulator that was also identified by proteomics at 7 h, further reinforcing its upregulation over time. These three genes have been hypothesized to be involved in a two-component system involved in cell wall maintenance, adding to the list of similarly tasked genes that have been previously discussed above. Cohen et al. (2006) also noted the high abundance of Plantaricin genes throughout growth that decreased with the onset of stationary phase. Our RNAseq data showed that of the 21 annotated pln genes, all were downregulated at 1 h, 5 were upregulated at 4 h, and by 7 h there were 13 that were upregulated. As all time points in our experiments represent log phase of growth, the increasing expression of Pln genes over time does not disagree with previous observations of their phase-specific expression patterns. Their upregulation in comparison to controls, however, makes the activity of these Plantaricin genes interesting. Considering previous instances when L. plantarum has employed the use of Plantaricins such as when grown in co-culture with other bacteria (Maldonado et al., 2003 (Maldonado et al., , 2004a , the idea of 3OC 12 stimulating a Plantaricin response is an intriguing example of a stress-induced defense mechanism. Cohen et al. (2006) also noted a small group of stress-related proteins that peak during stationary phase, specifically dps1, grpE, clpP, and kat, all of which are upregulated at 1 h in our experiments. With exception of clpP, all of these genes are also upregulated at 4 h as well.
General stress responses can be grouped into classes based on their regulators. The causes for such responses are traditionally attributed to heat shock or general stress conditions (Derre et al., 1999) . The Class I and III stress response regulons have recently been characterized in L. plantarum by a transcriptomic analysis of single-and double-mutants of their respective regulators HrcA and CtsR (Van Bokhorstvan de Veen et al., 2013) . The Class I response regulon governed by the HrcA repressor showed the involvement of genes such as the chaperones groS and groL, the hsp1 small heat shock protein, and three putative genes annotated as an integrase/recombinase (lp_1268), a CAAX family membranebound protease (lp_0726), and an uncharacterized protein (lp_1880). Each of these Class I regulon members with the exception of the protease and the recombinase were observed to be upregulated via RNAseq at 1 and 4 h. Proteomics further confirmed increased numbers of GroES and GroEL at 4 h and increased Hsp1 at 7 h. The Class III response regulon that is controlled by the repressor CtsR has been studied a couple of times in L. plantarum (Fiocco et al., 2009; Fiocco et al., 2010; Van Bokhorst-van de Veen et al., 2013) , and consists mainly of the Clp proteases and Clp ATPases. The existing clp genes in the L. plantarum WCFS1 genome (clpPCEBXL) were all determined to be upregulated by RNAseq at 1 h (with the exception of clpL) and at 4 h (with the exception of clpE), and all were downregulated compared to controls at 7 h in our experiments. Proteomic analysis was further able to confirm the upregulation of ClpP at 7 h. Aside from clp genes, CtsR has also been shown in L. plantarum to control the small heat shock protein encoded by hsp1, the protease subunits encoded by hslU and hslV, a tyrosine recombinase xerC, and an annotated aldose-1-epimerase (lp_1843) (Van Bokhorst-van de Veen et al., 2013) . The putative aldose 1-epimerase (lp_1843), the two protease subunits (lp_1845 and lp_1846) and the tyrosine recombinase (lp_1847) all fall within the same region of the chromosome and are likely regulated by a single promoter. As such, our RNAseq data show these four genes are upregulated at 1 h, but only the distal lp_1843 remained upregulated by 4 h. Proteomics, however, were only able to confirm the upregulation of the protease subunits HslU and HslV.
Despite the abundance of genes described as part of various stress responses, the responses we observed from our cultures did not perfectly align with any established stress response. Although 3OC 12 is not traditionally considered a stressor, and the genes upregulated in response to its addition to cultures of L. plantarum are do not traditionally follow any single previously defined stress response pathway, we consider this AHL sensing to be a form of a stress response based on our observations of downregulated cellular growth genes in addition to upregulation of previously characterized stress response genes compared to untreated controls. In particular, this AHL response shares similarities with a number of different characterized stress responses, namely oxidative stress responses, general Classes I and III stress responses, and late growth stage transition responses. Based on the nature of our experiments we can conclude that our cultures were free of any traditional initiator of these set responses, and therefore these findings represent a unique response that may borrow facets of other commonly used response pathways to achieve the most desirable survival phenotype.
CONCLUSION
Here we have shown that L. plantarum WCFS1 is capable of sensing the Gram-negative quorum sensing molecule 3OC 12 from P. aeruginosa. Transcriptomic and proteomic analyses indicate a number genes specifically upregulated as a result of 3OC 12 titration into pure cultures of L. plantarum. The majority of genes identified by both methods fall within the category of Global Metabolism with an emphasis on Fatty Acid Synthesis, although a number of identified genes also hint at the organism's alteration of energy metabolism in order to conserve ATP similar to what might occur in a transition to stationary phase of growth. Further changes registered by both methods include genes consistent with both a Classes I and III stress response traditionally caused by general environmental stress. While no stress response profiles could be perfectly matched to previous omic investigations of stress responses, our data showed similarities with cellular responses to oxidative stress and those associated with growth phase transitions, among others, such as thioredoxin activity, fatty acid synthesis, and membrane maintenance. Based on the genes identified we can conclude that the cell is responding to environmental stress unlike other previously established responses. The upregulation of the AI-2 synthesizing enzyme LuxS is an intriguing occurrence that implicates the attempt of L. plantarum to externalize a cell signaling event as a response to AHL addition. The upregulation of the Plantaricin genes is a similar event that when taken together with the luxS activity paints the picture of a probiotic organism initiating a defense mechanism in response to a pathogen-associated small molecule. We have therefore provided evidence that L. plantarum responds to the presence of 3OC 12 by initiating multiple quorum sensing systems of its own given the luxS activity and the upregulation of Plantaricin that results from AIP signaling. In addition, the induction of twocomponent systems and of multiple putative transcription factors further hints at the complex cell signaling cascade initiated by this AHL.
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